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Why not think about volatile kinetics in 
the same way as infusions 

❖  TCI pumps display effect site and 
forward prediction!

❖  We can do the same with volatiles!



❖  Take FGF, vaporiser dial settings and ET-agent!

❖  Predict future end-tidal and effect site!
❖  (Similar display on Drager Perseus)!

❖   = Manual Target Control!

❖  Worked on validating effect site approach!









❖ What is Navigator?!

❖ What use is it?!

❖ What does it show us?!

❖  Calculated effect site levels and predictions!
❖  based on inputs!

❖  Graphical display of interaction “probabilities”!



❖  A bigger advance than TCI!

❖  Anaesthesia kinetics (almost) never 
at equilibrium!

despite the way “everyone” is taught & 
thinks!

❖  Illustrates principles & interactions!
non intuitive;  can’t do in your head!

❖  Interaction display as a “monitor”!

❖  Makes pharmacology as 
deterministic as physiology!







Drugs modelled 

❖  Analgesics !
❖  Remifentanil, Fentanyl, Sufentanil, Alfentanil (not morphine) !

❖  Relaxants !
❖  Rocuronium, Vecuronium, Pancuronium, Mivacurium (not atracurium)!

❖  Sedatives!
❖  Nitrous Oxide !

❖  Isoflurane, Sevoflurane, Desflurane, Enflurane, Halothane!
❖  Propofol!
❖  Thiopentone, Midazolam!



Probability of unconsciousness!

Probability of no response to 
laryngoscopy!



EC50 for response!
level 50% will respond (or not)!

Effect of propofol alone!

Combined effect!

EC95 for !
(non)response!



Combined effect!
Individual drug!

EC95!

EC50!



“Manual TCI” 

❖  User controls delivery!

❖  Display shows trajectory!

❖  Similar to TCI pumps in “manual” mode!

❖  New drugs for TCI: relaxants, fentanyl, sufentanil!

❖  Guide bolus and infusions!



(Propofol infusion & fentanyl bolus)!





Titrating to effect: 
❖  Adjust to match changing stimulus!

❖  Other drugs equivalent to altered stimulus!
❖  alpha-2 agonists, morphine!

❖  Find appropriate level!

❖  And stay there!



“The major strength of effect-site controlled TCI lies not in predicting 
the resulting hypnotic effect in the individual patient but rather in its 
ability to maintain the pharmacological condition once a 
predetermined clinical effect has been reached.”!









IV Induction...... 

❖  Length of effect of a propofol bolus!

❖  The differential effect on hypnosis 
and response to noxious stimulus!

❖  Why (even) more propofol may not 
be the best response to a “light” 
patient!



Inhalational induction... 

50% “asleep”!

50% unresponsive!

LMA inserted!



Relaxant kinetics 

❖  Variability in response!
❖  intra-individual constant return of T2!

❖  Dosing for surgical needs!
❖  time to peak effect (& return)!
❖  “smarter” timing at end of case!





Analgesics 
❖  Use intraoperative analgesic needs to estimate 

postoperative requirement!

❖  Often infuse fentanyl (4 pumps)!



Seeing fentanyl effect site profile allows better matching of dosing 
to clinical effect!



“App guided” fentanyl dosing 



Controlled recovery 

❖  “90% wake within 1 min of EC50” !

❖  Tailor drug washout!



What can you expect from Navigator? 

❖  A great demonstration of what’s going on!

❖  Excellent teaching tool!

❖  Principles can be applied in other settings!

❖  Can alter and  adapt (?improve) anaesthetic technique!

❖  Deal with inter-patient variability - titration tool!
❖  MAC is not a magic number!

❖  Has helped me develop my technique (iv & volatile)!



Limitations 

❖  “Only” three pumps!

❖  Time based display (vs isobologram)!

❖  Inhalational data uses only end-tidal!
❖  forward predictions less accurate and less responsive to changes !

❖  No propofol / inhalational interaction (+/- opioid)!

❖  Need to alternate modes to see opioid levels and effects!
❖  Alfentanil scale useless, PK scales fixed!

❖  Not all sedative / analgesic drugs modelled!





Automated delivery of vapor is not new! 



Automated systems are good at controlling vapour!

What else can we learn from them?!











❖  I can do better than some dumb 
machine !

❖  Trainees need to learn to give a 
proper anaesthetic otherwise they 
won’t understand volatile kinetics!

❖  What if it breaks?!

❖  It’s an expensive new toy!

No you can’t. !
A machine is at least as accurate and 
more reliable!

What is a proper anaesthetic?!

Do you insist on ml/hr propofol 
when TCI is available?!

Watching the automated controller 
teaches more about kinetics than learning 
a recipe!!

Yes the ability to give a “manual” 
anaesthetic is an essential skill!

Which reduces FGF rates and saves 
money!





  = €100,000  pa!}!
= 100 tonnes CO2 pa!

 30 OR & 28,500 cases!

ADU!

Aisys with ETc!

USA!

}!



Cost reduced 27%!

GWP down 44%!

FGc: 137 adjustments of agent 
& 107 of O2!

ETc:  no adjustments!







❖  Average FGF now 832ml/hr - includes induction!!

❖  Saving compared to 2009 (ADU) > €50,000 pa!
❖  Aisys in manual mode less efficient than ADU?!

❖  Interface changes with CS2 !




